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Abstract: Immediate yield loss information is required to trigger crop insurance payouts, which are
important to secure agricultural income stability for millions of smallholder farmers. Techniques for
monitoring crop growth in real-time and at 5 km spatial resolution may also aid in designing price
interventions or storage strategies for domestic production. In India, the current government-backed
PMFBY (Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana) insurance scheme is seeking such technologies to enable
cost-efficient insurance premiums for Indian farmers. In this study, we used the Decision Support
System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) to estimate yield and yield anomalies at 5 km spatial
resolution for Kharif rice (Oryza sativa L.) over India between 2001 and 2017. We calibrated the model
using publicly available data: namely, gridded weather data, nutrient applications, sowing dates,
crop mask, irrigation information, and genetic coefficients of staple varieties. The model performance
over the model calibration years (2001–2015) was exceptionally good, with 13 of 15 years achieving
more than 0.7 correlation coefficient (r), and more than half of the years with above 0.75 correlation
with observed yields. Around 52% (67%) of the districts obtained a relative Root Mean Square Error
(rRMSE) of less than 20% (25%) after calibration in the major rice-growing districts (>25% area under
cultivation). An out-of-sample validation of the calibrated model in Kharif seasons 2016 and 2017
resulted in differences between state-wise observed and simulated yield anomalies from –16% to
20%. Overall, the good ability of the model in the simulations of rice yield indicates that the model is
applicable in selected states of India, and its outputs are useful as a yield loss assessment index for
the crop insurance scheme PMFBY.
Keywords: crop insurance; PMFBY; rice; crop modeling; DSSAT; yield anomalies

1. Introduction
In India, around 44% of the country’s population relies directly or indirectly on agriculture,
and more than 75% of the country’s farmers are smallholders with insecure access to food
and income [1,2]. Many of these smallholder farmers produce rice, which is one of the major
staple crops, and it is cultivated on about 44 million hectares out of 158 million hectares (globally),
producing 105 million metric tons, which is over a quarter of the global rice production [3]. In order
to ensure the nation’s food security and socio-economic development, a stable farmer’s income is
obligatory. Risk transfer through crop insurance is one way to stabilize farmers’ incomes in areas with
inter-annual weather and yield variability. Realizing this, crop insurance started in India in 1972 [1].
Over the years, several schemes were developed to cover crop yield losses by insurance payouts.
Agronomy 2020, 10, 1674; doi:10.3390/agronomy10111674
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However, these schemes were not widely adopted due to late payouts, lack of transparency, high
premium costs because of high cost for sending claim adjusters to the fields, inefficient Crop Cutting
Experiments (CCE), and coarse non-representative sampling. The current crop insurance scheme,
Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY), was established in 2016 with operational guidelines
to promote the use of technologies and other related solutions to overcome these issues. PMFBY
guidelines require geospatial biophysical crop modeling (0.05◦ ) as one of the primary techniques
that should be used to settle insurance claims after calibration and validation in addition to Crop
Cutting Experiments (CCE) [4]. In this scheme, biophysical crop models could alternatively serve as
justification for payout decisions if CCEs produce implausible results, contain outliers, or as justification
for the CCEs. The results of these crop models could also be useful in developing climate-smart
practices and other related applications for risk reduction apart from crop insurances.
Various biophysical crop simulation models, such as the Decision Support System for
Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT), web-based SImulation Model for RIce-Weather relations (SIMRIW),
and GIS-based Erosion Productivity Impact Calculator (GEPIC), have been used in studies on climate
change and weather impacts, adaptation strategies, and yield estimation in India [5–9]. However, these
studies were conducted on aggregated regions and a rather coarse resolution, in particular for the highly
heterogeneous agricultural landscape in India, and mostly homogeneous management options. As such,
these are not applicable to crop insurance questions on a 5km spatial regional scale as required by
the PMFBY. There are also various global scale studies conducted in terms of yield estimation, but
these are equally not pertinent in regional yield loss compensation [10–15]. In addition, there some
remote sensing-based yield estimation using linear and non-linear approaches that are applicable at
regional and local scales [16,17], which lacks temporal resolution and non-applicable to heterogeneous
agricultural landscape. In addition, there are a few studies up to date that integrate remote sensing
and biophysical models to obtain very-high-resolution yield information. However, these studies are
currently restricted to small regions [18–20] due to the large size of India. Therefore, to support a higher
penetration of crop insurance, regional geospatial (5 km) real-time crop modeling for the whole of
India is needed. The implementation of better resolution (5 km) biophysical crop modeling in India is
challenging due to highly diversified management practices and climatic variance. Nevertheless, new
opportunities have arisen with large-scale, publicly available data for agricultural assessments [21].
With 5 km spatial resolution real-time weather data, monitoring crop growth and production through
biophysical crop modeling can be more accurate, efficient, and also resource-saving [22]. In this
study, we make use of these new developments by estimating yield anomalies using the DSSAT
biophysical crop model for Kharif rice in India. These outputs can be helpful to gauge near real-time
(two weeks after the harvest) yield losses and thus to settle crop insurance claims in a transparent
scientific way over a large scale and at a better resolution. This technology eventually can support
quick compensation for crop losses, enabling a more stable income of farmers. Therefore, the aim of
this study is to develop a crop modelling framework for insurance payouts in India for Kharif rice.
Specifically we sought to (i) model rice yield at 5 km resolution, (ii) to provide a method for real-time
in-season crop monitoring for immediate payouts and (iii) to use open-source data (gridded secondary
crop model inputs), which can be applied to other parts of the world. These three contributions could
significantly support the PMFBY scheme being operational.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Crop Model
Biophysical crop simulation models simultaneously incorporate interacting soil, plant, field inputs,
and weather information. In this study, we used DSSAT [23,24], a widely used process-based crop
simulation model that simulates crop growth as a function of the soil–plant–atmosphere dynamics.
The model requires daily weather data, soil surface and profile information, detailed crop management
information, and genetic coefficients of variety as inputs to simulate crop growth. DSSAT calculates plant
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the district-wise number of observations of observed yields over the states in India from 2001 to 2015
for Kharif rice.
Table 1. Types and description of gridded inputs used for rice simulation with the Decision Support
System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) in India.
Input Category

Detailed Inputs

Weather (Daily)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rainfall
Maximum temperature
Minimum temperature
Solar radiation
Average annual temperature
Temperature amplitude

Soil

•
•
•
•
•
•

Upper and lower horizon depths (cm),
Percentage of sand, silt, clay content
1/3 bulk density, organic carbon
pH in water,
Aluminum saturation
Root abundance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planting date
Soil condition measurement date before planting
Planting density
Row spacing,
Planting depth
Crop variety
Irrigation practices and dates
Fertilizer amounts and dates

Farmer’s practices

2.4. Data Quality Filtering
We applied four filter steps in the observed data to remove apparent outliers. The first step was to
remove all yield values above 10,000 kg/ha, as these were assumed to be physiologically not possible
at the district level in India [28]. Second, we removed those yield observations within a single pixel
time series above or below the mean plus two times the standard deviation [29]. The third filter was to
keep only those time series with at least 11 years (75% of calibration period) of observation for model
calibration and validation. The fourth and final filter was to remove virtually constant time series
where the coefficient of variation (CV, defined as standard deviation over mean) was lower than 2%,
as these were deemed reporting errors. After filtering, 372 district-level time series (with at least 11
observations in each) out of 442 remained.
2.5. Rice Crop Masking
The crop mask for rice was taken from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) multispectral rice classification [30]. This data is available for the 2000-01 Kharif season at 500
m spatial resolution for South Asia under various irrigation categories. This crop mask needed to be
aggregated to 5 km spatial resolution for simulation to match with the other inputs in the simulation.
Resampling to 5 km resolution was achieved by defining a pixel as a “rice-growing area” where at
least 25% of the 500 m pixels within the 5 km pixel was classified as rice growing. To determine this
threshold, we averaged the proportion of 500 m rice pixels in a 5 km grid across India. Then this
proportion (~25%) was applied as the threshold for determining rice pixels. We used this map based
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on data in the year 2000 for all subsequent simulation years (2001–2017), following a recent report
stating no drastic changes in crop area from 2001 to 2016 [31]. Figure S2 shows the spatial patterns of
the MODIS rice mask and the derived rice mask.
2.6. Daily Weather
The CHIRPS [32] data were used as a daily rainfall input to DSSAT. CHIRPS provides daily
rainfall data on 0.05◦ spatial resolution based on satellite imagery and in situ station data with a time
lag of two weeks. For temperature, we used the 0.5◦ [33] spatial resolution minimum and maximum
temperature data at daily time step from the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD). The IMD
gridded temperature is based on 395 quality-controlled stations for the period 1969 to date. Mahmood
and Hubbard (2002) [34] developed a method for estimating solar radiation from air temperature
measurements. This method was adopted for a solar radiation input. Their method uses maximum
and minimum temperature (◦ C), latitude, and day of the year. Temperature amplitude is calculated
by averaging the mean daily temperature of each month over the entire data period resulting in
twelve mean temperatures and then subtracting the minimum of these values from the maximum.
The average annual temperature is a derivative of averaging the twelve mean monthly temperatures.
All these weather parameters are extracted and calculated for each grid from 2001 to 2017. The IMD
temperature data were used as its resolution (0.5◦ × 0.5◦ ). The data were extracted based on points
and there are ~100 grids of 5km points over an IMD grid extracting the same value of the IMD grid.
2.7. Soil
The DSSAT soil database, which was developed using the International Soil Reference
and Information Centre’s (ISRIC) gridded soil data [35–38], was used in this simulation. In this
database, six soil properties (bulk density, organic carbon, percentage of clay and silt, soil pH,
and cation exchange capacity) were directly used, while pedo-transfer functions [39] were used to
derive soil hydraulic properties such as saturated hydraulic conductivity, soil water content at field
capacity, wilting point, and saturation. The soil profiles from this database are available at 10km
spatial resolution. However, the profiles were selected for the simulation grids, which lies over this
10km grids.
2.8. Irrigation
To determine irrigation status, we calibrated the model with the options rainfed or irrigated in
a hypercube of possibilities with the other parameters such as sowing dates and varieties (calibration
process is discussed in Section 2.12). Irrigated pixels were assigned to “irrigated until a flood depth of
50 mm when it requires” regardless of water availability.
2.9. Fertilizer
We used gridded nitrogen application data published by the Columbia University Center for
International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN) at 50 km × 50 km spatial resolution for
the cumulative period of 1994 to 2001 [40], based on the International Fertilizer Industry Association
(IFA) “Fertilizer Use by Crop 2002” statistics database. For our study, the data were interpolated
using the Inverse Weighted Average (IDW) [41] method to match the simulation resolution (5 km),
and the total nitrogen amount was split into three equal applications in the format of urea (46%
of nitrogen) and di-ammonium phosphate DAP (18% Nitrogen and 46% P2 O5 ). Figure S3 shows
the spatial pattern of interpolated fertilizer applications in India.
2.10. Planting Practices
Julian days from 160 to 195 (in steps of 5 days) were tested and calibrated as sowing dates
for the seasonal simulation in the model, while harvest dates were calculated internally by DSSAT,
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allowing harvest after the crop has reached maturity. For irrigated croplands, best match sowing dates
were adopted as a fixed date. For the rainfed case, sowing was assumed when two conditions were
fulfilled: 40% of soil moisture and a temperature between 20 ◦ C and 30 ◦ C between Julian days 160 to
195. Other management practices such as the planting method, planting depth, row spacing, and plant
density was set to transplanting 25 days of nursery plant, 5 cm, 25 cm, and 33 plants/m2 for irrigated
fields. For rainfed fields, direct sowing of germinated seeds, 5 cm, 25 cm, and 330 seeds/m2 was given
to planting method, planting depth, row spacing, and plant density, respectively.
2.11. Crop Variety and Genetic Coefficients
Though there are more than 1000 rice varieties in India, a minority of these constitute the majority
of planted areas. The genetic coefficients of the widely used varieties were adopted and calibrated
from various sources [42–44], as described in Supplementary Information (Table S2).
2.12. Model Calibration and Performance Evaluation
Simulated yields were aggregated from 5 km to district level for comparison with observed
district level yields. The relative Root Mean Square Error (rRMSE) and the Index of Agreement (d) are
standard performance measures and were used for the calibration and assessment of the goodness of
the model simulation (formulas provided in Table S3). While the rRMSE calculates how much error
there is between observed and simulated anomalies, the Index of Agreement (d) indicates the degree
of model prediction error with values between 0 (no agreement) and 1 (perfect match), with the later
useful for assessment of the time series data.
For long-term crop yield time series, there are trends caused by developments in agricultural
technology and other factors that needed to be detrended. Many methods, such as linear, polynomial,
mean decomposition, and moving average, are used to detrend yields. In this study, we used
the backward moving average (BMA) method to capture any yield trend. To do this, we compared yield
anomalies, defined as the annual deviation from the mean of the previous four years of observations.
The BMA method was selected because it is data self-adaptive and detect local trends that linear
models cannot detect [45]. In addition, in the comparative study of various detrending methods of
the crop yield for crop insurance purposes, the BMA was reported as the best detrending method [46].
The DSSAT model was calibrated to best match simulated and detrended observed district yields.
The model was calibrated by adjusting irrigation, sowing date, genetic coefficients such as single
grain weights (G1), and the time period from seedling to emergence during which the rice plant is
not responsive to changes in photoperiod (P1) across few significant varieties such as Swarna, MTU,
Pusa-suganth, IET, and IR. (i.e., Swarna1, Swarna2 are created from Swarna). For varieties, 29 cultivars
(Table S2) were selected from (1) default cultivars of the DSSAT, (2) genetic coefficients modified
cultivars, (3) cultivars from literature, and (4) Agromet Field Units (AMFU), India-derived cultivars [44].
These cultivars and other parameters, such as planting dates (Section 2.10), and irrigation methods
(Section 2.8) created a hypercube of 464 (8 sowing dates * 2 irrigation options * 29 cultivars) simulation
possibilities. These simulation possibilities were conducted over all the pixels and aggregated to
the district level, resulting in 464 simulated time series per district. Then, the Index of agreement (d)
and the rRMSE were calculated between the district level observed and simulated yield anomalies.
Based on the Index of agreement (d) and rRMSE, each simulation combination was assigned to the rank
from best to poor (1-464). The ranking best to poor was assigned for the Index of agreement (d) values
1 to 0 and rRMSE 0 to Inf, respectively. Higher weight was assigned to rRMSE (0.8) over d (0.2), as
the rRMSE penalizes mean and anomaly deviations. The best ranking simulation combination was set
to all the pixels in each particular district. We considered our calibration process for all input variables
(sowing date, cultivars, and irrigation) to be reasonable as results after calibration were mostly matched
with known agricultural practices. In addition, the process-based model cannot be parameterized to
overfit like statistical yield models. In addition, the out of sample validation ensured that the model
assessment was an independent indicator of the model quality.
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3. Results
3.1. Model Calibration
After the calibration, the irrigation status was set to “irrigated” for around 90% of the pixels.
Andhra Pradesh (Southern India), Jharkhand (Central East India), Karnataka (Southern India), Madhya
Pradesh (Central India), Punjab (Northern India), Rajasthan (Northern India), Tamil Nadu (Southern
India),
(Southern
Agronomyand
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We also compared state-wise observed and simulated yield by aggregating district-level yields.
We also compared state-wise observed and simulated yield by aggregating district-level yields.
The simulation error of observed and simulated state aggregated yield is between –179 kg/ha to 110
The simulation error of observed and simulated state aggregated yield is between –179 kg/ha to 110
kg/ha (Figure 3) except for Kerala (simulated yields are, on average, 615 kg/ha too low). The state-wise
kg/ha (Figure 3) except for Kerala (simulated yields are, on average, 615 kg/ha too low). The staterRMSE and the Index of agreement (d) are shown in Table S5.
wise rRMSE and the Index of agreement (d) are shown in Table S5.
The model performance over the model calibration years (2001–2015) is exceptionally good, with
13 of 15 years achieving more than 0.7 correlation coefficient (r), and more than half of the years
with above 0.75 correlation with observed yields. Only two years (2002 and 2012) had a moderate
performance with r values of 0.67 and 0.69, respectively (Figure 4).
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3.3. rRMSE of Yield Anomalies
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Pradesh (Indo Gangetic—North), Haryana (Indo Gangetic Plains—North), Punjab (Northern India),
and Uttarakhand (Himalayan region—North) have better rRMSE (0 to 25%) in almost all the districts
except North Karnataka (Southern India), North Andhra Pradesh (Southern India), a few districts
in Uttar Pradesh (Indo Gangetic Plains—North), and a few districts in Punjab (Northern India).
At the same time, from low rice production states, Maharashtra and Gujarat, the Western Ghats districts
of Maharashtra (Central India), and Western Gujarat (Western India) also produced a good rRMSE
(0 to 25%). Many districts in the Indo Gangetic Plains, West Bengal, Karnataka, Telangana, Andhra
Pradesh, and the Western Ghats of Maharashtra have <10% of rRMSE. A few districts in Orissa (Central
East India) and Chhattisgarh (Central East India) produced moderate rRMSEs (10 to 25%). The states
Madhya Pradesh (Central India), Bihar (Eastern India), Southern Chhattisgarh (Central East India),
and the Vidharba regions of Maharashtra (Central India) produced poor rRMSE ( >35%). Overall,
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the model performance diverges spatially, as shown in Figure 5. Out of the 372 districts included
in our analysis, rRMSE lower than 20%, 25%, 30% or 35% was achieved for 43% (160 districts), 56%,
(205 districts), 66% (246 districts), and 73% (273 districts) of the districts, respectively. However, out
of these 372 districts, the major rice-growing districts where there is >25% crop cultivation [4] in
the district were separated, and 234 districts remained. Out of these 234 districts, rRMSE lower than
20%
and 2020,
25% 10,
was
achieved
for 52% (122 districts) and 67% (157 districts) of the districts, respectively.
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3.3. rRMSE of Yield Anomalies
Figure 5 shows the district wise spatial pattern of rRMSE between observed and simulated yield
anomalies from 2001 to 2015. In comparison with all the states, Karnataka (Southern India),
Telangana (Southern India), Andhra Pradesh (Southern India), West Bengal (Eastern India), Uttar
Pradesh (Indo Gangetic—North), Haryana (Indo Gangetic Plains—North), Punjab (Northern India),
and Uttarakhand (Himalayan region—North) have better rRMSE (0 to 25%) in almost all the districts
except North Karnataka (Southern India), North Andhra Pradesh (Southern India), a few districts in
Uttar Pradesh (Indo Gangetic Plains—North), and a few districts in Punjab (Northern India). At the
same time, from low rice production states, Maharashtra and Gujarat, the Western Ghats districts of
Maharashtra (Central India), and Western Gujarat (Western India) also produced a good rRMSE (0

Overall, the model performance diverges spatially, as shown in Figure 5. Out of the 372 districts
included in our analysis, rRMSE lower than 20%, 25%, 30% or 35% was achieved for 43% (160
districts), 56%, (205 districts), 66% (246 districts), and 73% (273 districts) of the districts, respectively.
However, out of these 372 districts, the major rice-growing districts where there is >25% crop
cultivation [4] in the district were separated, and 234 districts remained. Out of these 234 districts,
Agronomy 2020,
10, 1674
rRMSE
lower than 20% and 25% was achieved for 52% (122 districts) and 67% (157 districts) of the
districts, respectively.
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(Southern
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Region),
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India), >0.8,
and Haryana
>0.7, and >0.6 the Index of agreement (d) for 5, 19, and 48 districts, respectively.
(Northern India) produced moderate Index of agreement (d) (0.4 to 0.7) in most of the districts. Overall,
out of 372 observed district yields, the model has produced >0.8, >0.7, and >0.6 the Index of agreement
(d) for 5, 19, and 48 districts, respectively.
3.5. Effect of Rainfall on Yield Anomalies
The time series analysis between the simulated and observed rice yield anomalies from 2001
to 2015 are shown in Figure 6 for the various regions such as Eastern India, Indo Gangetic Plains,
Eastern Central India, and Southern India. These are the major rice-growing regions in India (West
Bengal and Bihar are from the Eastern India region, Haryana and Punjab are from Indo Gangetic
Plains, Chhattisgarh and Orissa are from the East central region, and Karnataka and Telangana
from the Southern region). The variability of observed yields is lower in irrigated rice areas, which
is also replicated by the model (State-wise irrigation area percentage was mentioned in the plots).
For example, in West Bengal, the model was able to match the observed rice yields for the period
under assessment. Similarly, good model performance is observed in other states. However, there is
a big difference between the simulated and observed rice yield anomalies for many states for the year
2002 (an extremely dry year). For example, there was a difference of 40% in Telangana and 15% in
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Karnataka. Interestingly, Bihar had a good model fit for 2002 but showed a big difference in 2009
(Figure 6). The in-season rainfall anomaly was plotted with yield anomalies to assess the impacts
of precipitation on yields. Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh observed yield anomalies had a good fit
with rainfall anomaly. In the states, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, and Orissa, both the observed and simulated
yield anomalies had a good fit with in-seasonal rainfall anomaly. The irrigated states West Bengal,
Haryana, Punjab, showed no effects of rainfall variation on yields. The time series plots for other states
are shown in Figure S5.
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The model was calibrated with 2001 to 2015 observed yield anomalies. The calibrated model was
then validated out-of-sample to test the model viability. We validated the model with the 2016 and
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yields in comparison with observed yields. Figure S6b shows that all the states in Kharif 2017 analysis
have produced the ±20% error between observed and simulated anomalies except Himachal Pradesh
(Himalayan Region), and the model underpredicted the yield loss for most the states in Kharif 2017.
In Maharashtra (Central India), the Kharif 2016 observed yield anomaly is registered 24.6% higher
than the long-term average (2001–2015) observed yield anomaly. However, from the 2001 to 2015 yield
series, the observed yield anomaly attained a maximum of 13% higher than the threshold yield, which
is almost 100% lesser than Kharif 2016 observation in Maharashtra, and also the Kharif 2016 simulated
yield is very close to the long-term observed average yield. These factors show that there is a chance
of outlier observation for Maharashtra (Central India) in Kharif 2016. Similarly, the Gujarat (Central
Western India) simulated yield is very close to the long-term observed yield, which also explains
the chance of outlier in the Kharif 2016 observation. In Kharif 2017, all simulation errors (the difference
between observed and simulated) were below 20% except Himachal Pradesh (22%). The state wise
actual yields of observed and simulated was given in the Table S6 for the validation years.
3.7. Spatial Distribution Performance Evaluation
The comparison between district-level observed and simulated yields for the years 2016 and 2017
are shown in Figure 7. This spatial distribution of simulated yields shows that most of the districts
have a good match with observed yields. The observed and simulated yields produced the correlation
coefficients 0.68 (R2 = 0.46) and 0.79 (R2 = 0.63) for the years 2016 and 2017, respectively. In 2016,
high rice productivity areas in the north (Punjab and Uttar Pradesh) and Southern states (Andhra
Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, and Karnataka) of India were simulated well. However, the model
underestimated rice yield for the Vidharba regions of Maharashtra (Central India) and overestimated
the Eastern parts of Tamil Nadu (Southern India). In 2017, even though there are very few observations,
the model shows a good match with observed yields in most of the districts. Overall, 64% (34%)
and 53% (43%) of districts produced the yields with a difference of –30% (–20%) to 30% (20%) from
observed yields. The model underpredicted yields in many districts in both the years as many points
were below the 1:1 line. However, the state-wise aggregation yield error for the year 2016 is from –18%
to 29% except for Maharashtra (Central India), and for the year 2017 is from 17% to 32% except for
Jharkhand (Eastern central). The ultimate outcome, 5 km spatial resolution yield, and yield anomaly
maps are shown in Figure S7 and Figure S8, respectively, for the years 2016 and 2017.

few observations, the model shows a good match with observed yields in most of the districts.
Overall, 64% (34%) and 53% (43%) of districts produced the yields with a difference of –30% (–20%)
to 30% (20%) from observed yields. The model underpredicted yields in many districts in both the
years as many points were below the 1:1 line. However, the state-wise aggregation yield error for the
year 2016 is from –18% to 29% except for Maharashtra (Central India), and for the year 2017 is from
17% to 32% except for Jharkhand (Eastern central). The ultimate outcome, 5 km spatial resolution
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4. Discussion
In this study, we calibrated and validated the DSSAT biophysical crop model to estimate rice yield
anomalies for the Kharif season in India between 2001 and 2017, which are of potential interest for
the PMFBY crop insurance scheme. Better-resolution real-time monitoring with publicly available
data sets is a novel development for India. It could support the swift settling of crop insurance claims
by in silico crop monitoring. Overall, model performance was satisfactory with spatial and temporal
differences. These differences can be explained by differences in the intensity of rice production,
gradients in growing seasons across India, and lacking consideration of extreme temperatures or other
effects like pests and diseases in the crop model.
4.1. Data Quality
The quality of weather data plays a significant role in crop-growth modeling [47]. CHIRPS
rainfall data has a good correlation with the station data in the majority of India. However, it contains
a significant amount of uncertainties, especially in extreme cases [48]. Nevertheless, PMFBY requires
the yield loss assessment to payout crop losses at 5 km, and CHIRPS is the available data at this
resolution. In other studies, the combination of IMD and CHIRPS has produced a statistical rice yield
model with a 2% yield error in India [47]. In terms of availability of observed yields for the purpose
of calibration, India has sufficient observations except for East Central India (Chhatisgarh, Orrisa,
Jharkhand, and Bihar) and Central India (Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra). However, Central India
is not a major rice-growing region except for the Western Ghats. Combining different data sources
with idiosyncratic uncertainties is a potential source of errors in the model outputs. However, given
the robust model performance in-sample and out-of-sample, we conclude that the publicly available
data sources are of sufficient quality for crop modeling purposes on larger scales. Therefore, future
modeling efforts at regional or national levels can be performed without the limitation of local data
availability that hindered previous modeling efforts, as explained by [49]. In addition to uncertainty
from the data sources, our filtering and standardization approaches may mask true signals and thus
lead to model bias. We combined data from different sources and at various resolutions, requiring
filtering of outliers and homogenization of input data before modeling [49,50]. In total, only 17% of
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the data were filtered and distributed over space and time, such that we assume that this step did not
systematically influence results or conclusions.
4.2. Model Accuracy
The major rice-growing regions show better simulation results compared with other parts of
India, most likely due to these regions having well-developed irrigation sources such as canals or
bore wells, matching with our simulation settings of most pixels under irrigation [51]. Within these
states, moderate model simulation skill is observed for a few districts as these parts have rainfed areas
partially [45]. The poor rRMSE for Eastern districts in Tamil Nadu (Southern India) can be explained
by the possibility of “late samba” [52] rice season (September–October) dominance; meanwhile, our
model was calibrated using the sowing dates from the Julian day 160 onwards (June/July). “Late
samba” is the rice season in Tamil Nadu (Southern India), where sowing starts in September–October
and harvesting in December–January. Central India districts have less area under rice cultivation,
which is also scattered over the states. Thus, our rice mask could miss actual rice pixels for aggregation
in the simulated yields, which could be the reason for poor rRMSE between observed and simulated
yield anomalies in these districts [30,53].
Moreover, PMFBY guidelines state that defining a crop as a major crop for deciding the Insurance
Unit level, the sown area of that crop should be at least 25% of Gross Cropped Area in a District/Taluka
or equivalent level [4]. In this case, rice is not a major crop in most of the districts from Central
India. Thus, districts with higher rice densities produced better, more accuracy compared with other
parts as these districts have more intense rice cultivation areas [30,53]. Thus, our model was able to
simulate rice yields for the important rice areas correctly. The model underpredicted yields in many
of the districts, highlighting that inputs may need to be updated with the latest farming practices,
especially cultivars. The automated model calibration where sowing dates, cultivars, and irrigation
were selected for each district did not result in model overfitting, indicating that all input choices are
somewhat reasonable, as results after calibration mostly match with known agricultural practices and,
most importantly, with the out-of-sample assessment which provides an indication for model quality.
4.3. Time Series Trend Analysis
The ability of the model to represent trends in rice yields was evident in most of the states. This
indicates that the quality of input data and model was sufficient for rice modeling in India. Compared
to previous studies that used process-based modeling for yield estimation in India [8,14], this study
has provided 5km spatial resolution long-term spatially disaggregated yields at the national level.
The time series trend analysis for both simulated and observed rice yields did not have much variance
as the majority of rice is irrigated, with six of the major rice-producing states having over 75% rice under
irrigation [54]. However, the time series trend analysis showed that the model overestimated the yield
in 2002, which was an exceptional drought year [55]. This is explained by the fact that the model is
not a coupled hydrological-crop-model and therefore assumes water is available for irrigation from
various sources such as reservoirs, canal, river, etc., when needed, which was not the case in 2002.
Possible overestimation for 2007, 2010, and 2011 can be explained by losses shortly before and during
the harvest, which is not captured in the model. For example, Cardoen, D et al. (2015) pointed out
that these harvest losses are significant factors affecting rice-farmers, especially when sudden extreme
rainfall occurs during harvest [56]. However, in general, we conclude that the model is able to predict
weather impacts under the rainfed conditions and under irrigated conditions, even though rainfall
extremes hardly affect yields in irrigated areas except for extreme cases as in 2002.
4.4. Model Applicability for Crop Insurance
The yield simulation error of ±20% indicates that near-real-time crop monitoring is feasible
and could be put into operational practice as Elabed et al. (2013) state that the maximum allowable
probability of the yield prediction error for agricultural insurance applications should not exceed
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20% [57]. In addition, this may prove useful for crop insurance applications within PMFBY, which
limits differences in the estimation of yield for insurance purposes to 25% [4]. With the null model
(long-term average of observed yields) comparison with simulated yields, we found no relationship
(R2 < 0.0001) for all of the districts showing that the model is better than random prediction. Some
studies have used DSSAT to estimate rice yields at the regional scale [42,58] with calibration based on
field observations, but national-level yield estimation with DSSAT for India is limited so far. However,
there are studies on rice yield estimation using GEPIC bio-physical crop model at the global and national
scale. These studies reported that for the large countries, such as the USA, China, and India, the GEPIC
model should be calibrated and validated on a smaller than national scale. Specifically for India,
the GEPIC model underestimated rice in the southernmost part of India, whereas the other places
gave a good correlation between the simulated and observed values [8]. Moreover, validation over
these studies was carried out based on state-level aggregated yields, and simulations are at 50 km or
10 km spatial resolutions [8,14]. These resolutions are not sufficient to settle claims for widespread
damage. The PMFBY scheme defines an insurance unit at to village or panchayat level. Our approach,
conducted on 5 km resolution and evaluated on the district level, can bridge this gap. Simulated crop
anomalies can be obtained shortly after harvest (at most two weeks, due to lag times in input data
availability). Rapid payouts of indemnities could help farmers to recover from losses quickly and keep
them in farming, which fosters national food security, enable farmers to invest in adaptation measures
and could also slow rural-urban migration [59]. In addition, the transaction costs, usually involved
with crop status or loss assessments (travel, field data collection, labor charges, processing charges),
are reduced by our model-based approach. This can reduce insurance premiums and, thus, make
insurances more affordable for Indian farmers.
5. Conclusions
This study presents ways to access and use available public datasets for reliable near-real-time
rice crop simulations in India—a major rice producer—using a biophysical crop modeling approach.
Calibrated simulations at 5 km resolution were able to attain an rRMSE of less than 20% between
observed and simulated yield anomalies in almost half of all rice-growing districts. We conclude
that it is possible to model rice yield at 5 km resolution reliably. Since the outputs are available soon
after harvest, our study provides near real-time in-season crop monitoring for application in crop
insurance decisions, particularly the Indian governmental PMFBY scheme for Kharif rice. Using such
a model provides near real-time in-season crop monitoring for multiple decision applications but
especially for immediate payouts for insurance. The late payment for an insurance payout has been
a major problem in current crop insurance schemes in India, with its widespread impacts on farmers’
livelihoods and food security. We further conclude that it is possible to use open-source gridded
crop model inputs for reliable rice crop modeling. This means that crop modeling can be successfully
developed and applied with these data sources in many parts of the world with data paucity and yet
may require modeling results for climate impact studies, food security assessments, yield gap studies,
or understanding of drivers of yield. An update of inputs and simulations with the latest farming
practices and crop mask as soon as these are available could further improve result accuracy. We would
also highly appreciate an update of our results once an improved and more recent Kharif rice crop
mask is available. Future work should focus on developing crop-model-based operational guidelines
for insurance in India, multiple crop simulation, and also the capture of both seasons and not just
the Kharif.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/11/1674/s1,
Figure S1: The number of observations available from DES district level yields between 2001 and 2016 for Kharif
rice; Figure S2: The spatial distribution map for rice mask from very high-resolution MODIS multispectral rice
classification, and derived 0.05◦ spatial resolution crop mask. a. Rice distribution under various irrigation
types such as wetlands, deep water, upland, Irrigated, and rainfed. The crop names show the crop rotation (i.e.,
“Rice/Rice” means rice grows over the pixel both seasons (Kharif/Rabi)). b. Derived rice area distribution map in
5km resolution, based on the MODIS data in a map (a); Figure S3: Map of the fertilizer (N) application for Kharif
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rice in India; Figure S4: District-specific d values and histogram of the number of observations and the range of d.
The histogram chart has d values as the X-axis and the number of districts as the Y-axis; Figure S5: Time series of
observed and simulated yield anomalies and rainfall anomalies. Curves are observed yield anomalies (Observed,
green), simulated yield anomalies (Simulated, magenta), and rainfall anomalies (Rainfall, blue). The left Y-axis
represents the observed and simulated yield anomalies; the right Y-axis represents the rainfall anomaly. Years are
on the X-axis. The red dotted lines show the error between observed and simulated yield anomalies; Figure S6:
The grouped boxplots of observed and simulated yield anomalies for the years 2016 and 2017. The blue boxplots
represent the observed yield anomalies; the red boxplots represent the simulated yield anomalies; The number
of observations was given above the boxplot; the line in the boxplots are median; squared black dots are mean
and red diamond dots are the outliers. Plot a consists of states from Southern India, plot b consists of states
from Central India and Northern India, and plot c consists of states from Northern India and the Himalayan
regions; Figure S7: The high-resolution spatial distribution map of actual yield for Kharif 2016 (left-hand side)
and Kharif 2017 (right-hand side); Figure S8: The high-resolution spatial distribution map of yield loss for Kharif
2016 (left-hand side) and Kharif 2017 (right-hand side); Table S1: The states and their acronyms of the study area.
The symbol * represents the selected states for this study, according to data availability (see below); Table S2: The
varieties and calibrated genetic coefficients were used in this study; Table S3: The parameters used for analyzing
the assessment of goodness index; Table S4: The state-wise information on inputs such as varieties used, sowing
date, and irrigation status over the pixels within the state after the calibration; Table S5: State-wise average of
RMSE and d which explains the goodness index of simulated yield loss with observed yield loss; Table S6: The
state-wise observed and simulated yield information for the Kharif 2016 and 2017. The green shadowed data
shows a <500 kg error. The unit of the data is kg/ha.
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